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IMIGIBIEIDJIISTMEHT IS HOPED FDRPhone 8541 
’4 McDougall Block.

At Saturday Evening’s Meeting Stonecutters Decided to Stay 
Out Another Week, by Which Time it is Hoped that 

Difference With Masons Will be Settled

photograph Driven Edgewise Several Inches into Wall 
of Wood Was One of a Thousand Freaks of the 

Terrific Windstorm

WORD “COMPETENT” IS ISSUE IN CKItPEKTERS’ STRIKEIVIN9 FORCE OF THE WIND iLMOST INCONCEIVABLE
Excellent Feeling Between the Builders’ Exchange and Two 

Carpenters’ Organizations, It is Believed, Will Go
Far Towards Adjusting Differences s

Hoofs Sliced Off as Though Cut With a Knife; a Wagon and■ner lots, West Moui 
tit, only i block 

on water and sew 
00 each, on terms.

?ts in block in 
ision, on sewer 
for $500 each

Team Blown Away Into Neitherland; Freight Cars 
Heavily Loaded With Cement Toppled Over IW/w/A-,

PAPER photograph card driven edgewise several inches into 
|A the wooden wall of a building was one çf a thousand freaks 
8* of the recent terrific windstorm which devastated the City of 
Regina says Mr. John P. McConnell, managing editor of The Van
couver Sun and editor of The Saturday Sunset, who has just return
ed from a perosnal visit to the stricken community. What impress
ed Mr. McConnell most was the evident terrific rotary force of the

same
and

main out another week ana it is relieved tnat an am,came adjust
ment will have been effected with the brickmasons by that time.

The carpenters’ union has not yet reached an agreement with the 
builders regarding the proposed insertion of the word “competent” 
in contracts calling for a wage scale of fifty-five cents per hour. 
Yesterdav, hoYvever, both carpenters and builders, exj^essed the be
lief that a settlement would be effected within a wek. The weather 
has been so unsettled that building operations have suffered consid
erably and the other labor trouble has a1dp interfered with 
construction work.

Summing it up briefly, the situation so far as the carpenters 
strike is concerned is this : The builders insist wpotl the insertion of the 
word ‘competent’ in contracts and the carpenters take exception to this 
demand, urging that none but competent men 
and that the term is unnecessary. Considering tl 
gress, excellent feeling prevails and a speedy -set 

As t<5 the Word Competent 
In a communication to The Mornin: 

explains the feeling of the union ;
"In answering Mr. Richards’ view of 

;trike. I wish to say

Bowes &C

Eighth Ave. East. 
Phone 6318.

the blast picked up the heavy piano, 
hurled it against the folding doors, 
bursting them open, and blew out the 
rear windows, theieby relieving the 
room from tho whirling articles of 
furniture. When It xvas all over, the 
victim discovered he had suffered a 
bad gash in his wrist, severing an art- 

'ery, having failed, to fee 1^ the Injury ir. 
the excitement. Every picttire in the 
room was stripped from the walls.

“At another point, I saw’ where the 
roof and upper portion of a house had 
been sliced off as evenly vs if cut with 
a knife, carried a'tmosi a block distant, 
and deposited in the front yard pf an
other residence across the street. This 
upper portion of the house was divid
ed into a bathroom and bedroom, and 
I was told that a man, woman and 
child were in it when the wind carried 
it away, but all escaped without a 
scratch.

Team and Wagon Disappear.
“Another freak I heard of was the 

case of a man driving a team. Whfin 
the wind struck him, he ran to shel
ter. When the blow was over; the 
team end rig had utterly disappeared, 
and rib trace of them has ever been 
fpund. v Many canoes and bo»ts were

itnaH&Boyd
8th Avenue East. 
Phone 1404.'

a carpenter

MNCOUttR DETECTIVEthe carpenters’
why we did not want to Insert the word 
’competent.’ When a man serves his 
time he is supposed to know his trade. 
When I started to learn my trade I 
started at five dollars a week, and 
worked the first year at that price, and 
paid four; and a half for board and 
room. Thee next y ear I got 17 1-2 cents 
per hour, £md the third year 30 cents 
per hour.ÂIn the meantime I had 1 to 
buy all mV tools which cost me about 
.wwfc-tyteiwd dollars. Getting back to., 
the word-competent,' -there i«paS men

IS WOOED IN EFFORT
2 lots $800 pair 
2 lots $600 pair cash 
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$1165 pair 

. $500 çaeh
fe, 4 lots ...$2500 for 4
|5, 2 lots......... $9$0 pair
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TO CAPTURE DESPERADO
2 lots

JV^pcou-^r, jw, 7.--yfrrank Mor- 
ria, #Niee<f to be an

ftespigedo, ebfct PÂT#- 
Déflrôtivt L«tt» Saturday
night. Campbell*'and another of
ficer llad $een looking all day for 
Morris and 4i»s companion to ar
rest them on a charge of highway 
rqlÿ>ery committed Friday night.

The highwaymen were spotted 
on a downtown corner, and the 
officers approached. Morris saw 
them and before a word was spok
en drew his gun and fired at Camp 
bell. Though the latter was 
wounded in the thighf he grappled 
with Morris, whom he marched to 
the police station, while his brother 
officer easily took in the other man.

Campbell was then rushed to 
the hospital, where his wound was 
dressed. He will be laid up for a 
week. Campbell was formerly a 
member of the Winnipeg forcea

*4 out of the water from the lalfe,
f r tYrtarlfrtA -Hfif n ir a ' 1'- Vi iTihAIST r2 lots

<Nl><gainst2 lots
SLird

loi got aliy more tools tFian a 
jÉ*b*re and hammer, and there 

aJe some men who^àve not leariyed 
their trade, and still they get the same 
■fcrages as competent men.

The builders say they are willing to 
pay competent men 60 cents per hour_ 
Are there ten carpenters in the city of 
Calgary that are getting that price, or 
have been for three months steady? I 
feel that we are justified In asking 55 
cents per hour. Take for instance other 
trades: Bricklayers are getting 67 1-2 
cents per hour, tied carriers 47 1-2 
cents, steam fitters 65 cents, and paint
ers 50 cents, and these trades do not 
have to have more than from five to 
ten dollars’ worth of tools, whereas a 
carpenter has to^parry from one to two 
hundred dollars’ worth of tools. Few 
'persons take into consideration the 
tim*r a carpenter has to lose. In the 
first place there are the rainy days, 
the time a man has to lay off waiting 
for lumber to come, and the long cold 
winter when there is very little doing.

2 lots y*TO*«**W tho" canoe», athl es
caping Without injuries. 1 saw a part 
of one A)oaf neatr the b*ath, and the 
other half several blocks Nhstant. ly
ing In the street.

“The parliament buildings were in 
the path- of the storm. Between ; them* 
and the two converging clouds wht ;h 
united Into, the destructive whirling 
blast, was Che power house with a tall 
smokestack. The stack escaped in
jury, but the whirlwind entered trig 
windows - of the parliament buiklinga 
and here its rotary force was exhibit
ed to the full. * Not only was ev 3i*y 
partition at right anglese to the path 
of the storm blown out, but also those, 
parallel to It, proving its revolving and 
bursting force. - ^

Escapes Aye Miraculous.
‘‘The miracle of the whole thing to 

me is that so were killed and In
jured, considering the terrific force cf 
the stc»rtn- The ground in its path was 

(Continued -on Page 3). p

ft feetInetiSa a Mtrtnah blowi
Ihy the tores of the wind.

“He told me that hé had just tiro#’ 
to think he should go and help thé 
woman up," said Mr. McConnell, “when 
the (.wind struck his window. The 
blast blew in the glass except for a 
circular spot where his face was press
ed against It, slightly cutting his 
cheek. In an instant the wipd picked 
up the furniture arid began whirling it 

j about.
Saved by Table.

"The householder had presence of. 
mind sufficient to graé'p a heavy oak 
table by the legs, pull its legs against 
the wall, and jump behind it, thereby 
saving his life. The wind seize'd the 
oak chairs, a heavy desk, and other 
articles of furniture, and began whirl
ing them round and round the room in 

I some kind of a fiends’ dance. He told 
I me that it took every ounce of his 
I strength to hold the table from the 
I terrific grip of the wind. In a second

have10 lots
[0. 2 lots

REPORTS VERY ENCOURAGING

PHOBIT TBUIS1 P. 3THBNC. 6BJIIN CU.RESH01M DISTRICT 
OF IEEO FfflBS EXPERT. ISMOST IS 1 GREAT SEI OF

2 lots.
0, 2 lots

2 lots
3 lots

itnall&Boyd
Editor Duncan Says Biggest 

Harvest Ever Known is 
in Sight

Says Prospects for Wheat and 
Other Grain Crops Never 

So Good as Now

Evenings. "Can See the Golden Wheat 
Grains Being Minted into 

Good Hard DollarsCEMETERY
'OOKTH AV-

Weather Has Beêri Just What 
is Needed; Wheat Heading 

Out Splendidly

Around Barons Prospect 
Considered Better Than 

Last. Year

Says This Will be the Biggest 
Wheat Crop We Havp Ever 

'Garnered ‘Yet

irttlSeift WHOLE STREETS 
WlPEP OUT 

s IN NORTERN 
SECTI.ONPhone 221»

Farmer are Most Optimistic 
Over Outlook; Credit at 

Banks is Good

Good Long Heads; Straw 
Heavy; Crops Three Weeks 

Ahead of Other Seasons

Thinks Crop Value of Canadian 
West Will Run to 350 

Million Dollars

sevssTH av.imber ot desirable build- 
m in block 119 and 124), 
tend, at $1650 each.
k level lots in South Al- 
at $300 each. Terms.

OoVT
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That crop prospects in the vi
cinity of Barons, Granum and 
Claresholm scarcely could be sur
passed is the report brought to 
Calgary by Mr H. Duncan, the 
well known publisher of the Ba
rons Enterprise, tho Granum News 
and the Claresholm Review.

“For four miles south and -seven 
miles north of Claresholm,” said 
Mr.'Duncan, the crops are-m about 
the same situation es last year at 
this time, which means the best 
ever known and would have made 
the biggest harvest last year had 
it not been for the wet fall.
“On the lighter soil, the cropf are 

more advanced, the fall wheat being 
headed out, sonjewhat abort straw, but 
with -favorable weather conditions, the 
head will probably be as strong as it 
promised last year.

“East seven miles from the C. & E. 
railway line, the crops are growing fine 
with similar conditions as exist about 
Claresholm. In the district around 
Macleod, the crops are well advanced 
although there Is more trouble from 
jjhrë cut worm reported than in the 
north.

Borons’ Splendid Prospect 
“Around Barons, the prospect le 

considered better than last year. 
While some of the earlier fall whe^t 
Is headed out, the length of the straw 
is considerably superior to last year 
and what makes the prospect brighter 
is tfie absence of moisture and the 
peculiar rotting disease which was 
slightly noticeable last year.

“The acreage in fall wheat is at least 
23 percent greater than last year but 
the acreage of spring wheat is from 
35 to 46 percent less than last years’. 
The farmers are most optimistic and 
the banks are giving thém better op
portunities to harvest their crops than 
at a similar time last year.

“In the district ten miles square 
around Claresholm, more mixed and 

TCtôntftiued on Page \).

“Since I have been in this- dis
trict, a period of more than seven 
years, I have never seen the pros
pects .for wheat and other grain , 
crops so good as at the present 
time,” declared Mgr. L. P. Strong, of 
the Alberta Pacific Elevator com
pany yesterday. “Up to the present 
time, the weather is j’ust what we 
have needed. The wheat is head
ing out splendidly with good long 
heads, and in most sections erf the 
province, the straw is heavy. But 
by far the best part of the out
look is that the crops are fully 
three weeks earlier than usual.”
“The reports of our agents from all 

of the towns in the district sho-w that 
these conditions are general. It is a 
little too early yet to hazard a guess 
as to the probable total grafti product
ion of the province, but the acreage 
tn Alberta has been increased fully 16 
per cent.”

Reports of warm weather followed 
vy- frequent showers, and. of rapidly 
growing grain come from the com
pany agents’ reports from centers 
north of -Calgary. At Acme, warm 
weather with occasional thunderstorms 
has caused an abundant growth of 
wheat, oats, barley, flax, and hay. At 
Allik, the early sown wheat is Reading, 
looking fine, while barley and oats 
Could not be bettér.

^he agent at Clive reports ideal 
weather- for growth, warm with fre-' 
quent showers, sçme slight hail in the 
south but no damage done. At Car- 
stairs, a soaking rain fell Saturday 
And Sunday and prospects are the best 
in years, with plenty of moisture. 
Crossfield report», a, half Inch or taki, 
warm weather and <01 crops growing 
rapidly. -Flax 1» ,ln ^flower at Halkirk, 
much barley headed oiib oats finb, and 
Wheat should be headed out in a week 
or so.

Local showers at Hardlsty revived 
the crops from tfce affects of the ex- 
trembly hot weather* Rain last Sat-

<Continued om Page 4>*

m ACKERMAN*3 WHOLESALE. 
_______ ;___  DEWÙNEY STj*-

f*0FlK
I roomed new modern 
pe In Sunnyslde, «team 
lundry tubs, etc., close to 
L Price 46000. Terms.

ht house on car line in 
Lbdivision. East of EI- 
h-ice $5500. Terms.

It by 130 feet, corner, 13th 
I and 10th street west. 
16000. Terms.

al lots, In block 39, Regal 
I facing south, on sewer 
Iter. Price $700 each.

KILLED BÏ BOLT7<w Ot bumper grain crop”, said Mr. W. J. 
Tregillus, president of the United 
Farmer» of Alberta, yesterday dis
cussing the crop situation. “If we 
realize the present promise, it will 
be the biggest crop we have ever 
garnered yet. That applies to hay 
as well as to tho grsrne.

“I talked with thé farmers from 
all over our province at the Cal
gary Exhibition and they declared 

-that the crop as a whole promised 
to be the greatest in all thoir ex
perience."
Referring to transportation problems. 

Mr. Tregillus said: “Our organization 
has not heard anything very definate 
yet regarding plans for the handling 
of the crop except that the Canadian 
Pacific railway has ordered a tremend
ous amount of extra rolling stock- It 
is new estimated that the grain crop 
for the whole Canadian west will total 
between three and three hundred and 

rfifty million bushels. I think we will 
be hung up all right to some extent 
but If the harvest comes three weeks 
early, as now appears certain, and 
we can keep shipping right along, 1 
think we will get through-wlthout much 
trouble.

Early Crops Easily Moved.
“A late harvest is what causes the 

most trouble because as soon as the 
very cold weathere sets in the railways 
Ylnd it Impossible to handle dnè-hâlt 
the number at cars with- the same 
power as, they can in the warmer 
weather, due to difficulty In keeping 
steam. With the early crops in peos^ 
pect this, trouble will be eliminated and 
while there Is bound to be some con
gestion, we can keep the Crop flow
ing right along In « steady strearri, we 
win get through all right.

IN FULL VIEW OFNAHUB BLÔCK 

TBLEPHONE 8FCH

CROWD HI BULL GAME.MASONIC Te.Mn.B-
KNWCHURtll
y.M-CA

ifiüWiir QjUtfcHWCT6I6A Grand Fork», N.D„ July 7.—One 
"roan wa» killed and seven others 
were Injured In a remarkable elec
trical storm which hit Grand Forks 
this afternoon. Charles Lander 
was the victim of the fatal bolt, 
and he was killed in full view of 
thb spectators at thel Duluth- 
Grand Forks baseball game, being; 
in an open field tdjolDlns the ball 
park when he was felled. Adam 
Shmltx, walking at his side, was 
Stunned, hut regained conscious
ness In a moment. Many people In 
the park were affected by the elec
trical shocks. Only two bolts seem
ed to have worked the havoc that 
was wrdught.

MtTH- Church- VitTéfc)X"rr
Rc&iDgncc.
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|er 30 feet by 75 (eet,
q^Ail

line, for ÿ875. FIND ACCIDENT ON FRENCH #!g|

ICXD lots on easy 
at ?550, ?650 

9875 9900. This
iheapest close-in prop- 
Apply owner.

CRUISER IS DUE TOParu*
ment
teLDGi

Paris, July 6.—The naval investigat
ion committee reported today that the 
accident On board the French armor
ed cruiser Jules Michelet, off Hereo, 
on- June 26, by which four sailors were 
killed and 19 Injured, was due to com
bustible gases remaining in the guns 
aftfer previous tiring and to the gun- 
cleaning being Incomplete.

-Nft'Vx<,' A

iur Bennett
Fifth Ave. West.

i's-_________ .*■

MI88 HARRIET QUIMBY—The wom
an aviator, who with her passenger, 
W. A. P. Willard, fell a terrible dis
tance at Boston recently. 
killed. (From Sphere photo.)
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